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Princess Sirena Bay Estate is the 
ultimate wedding and event location 
in Willemstad, on the Caribbean 
Island of Curacao.

The beachside property is a luxury 
private estate and welcomes couples 
for their ceremonies and receptions.

Sirena Bay Estate is the most 
romantic place to celebrate your 
special day together with family and 
friends. 

Imagine your ceremony on our 
private sandy beach with a reception 
and champagne toast on the pool 
terrace in the tropical garden.

Welcome 
to Princess 
Sirena Bay 
Estate



  

Sirena Bay Estate is a luxury 
oceanfront private villa with a private 
sandy beach and a tropical garden, 
which is rented exclusively to you.
This is a perfect location for your 
romantic wedding or for a special 
private event.

The minimum required stay is 5 
nights. You will rent the entire estate 
exclusively, including accomodations 
for 20 guests. 

Our capacity for a seated dinner is 75 
guests. We can host a party for up to 
120 guests.

For organizing a private romantic 
wedding or event at Sirena Bay Estate 
we will charge a location fee. This is 
additional to the rental of the estate 
with a minimum of 5 nights and the 
wedding planner.

Up to 49 guests: USD 4.000
50 – 99 guests: USD 6.500
100 – 120 guests: USD 8.500

This location fee covers the following:
• Our team being present during 

setting up, deliveries, and 
dismantling

• The dismantling of the outdoor 
furniture where needed

• Security at the entrance during 
the welcoming of your guests and 
the event itself

• Day charge for extra persons not 
sleeping at Sirena Bay Estate

• Extra cleaning of the outdoor 
areas



 

Weddings at Sirena Bay Estate can 
only be organized by one of our 
recommended and experienced 
wedding planners.

The wedding planner helps you to 
plan your wedding step by step and 
will pay attention to every detail. 

This includes setting a wedding 
budget, arranging  the official 
ceremony, champagne toast, the 
table setting, wedding dinner, finding 
florists, decorators, photographers, 
entertainment, live band, DJ and of 
course not to forget the wedding 
cake.

On your request we will introduce 
them to you so you can contact them 
for a quotation.

The estate is located perfectly 
near several other lovely overnight 
accommodations within short 
walking distance, in case that 
additional wedding guests need a 
place to stay.



 

"All events are being approached as a blank 
canvas ready to become a beautiful work of 
art. Part of our mission is to consult and plan 
great outcome, and lead in the hospitality 
industry by collaborating with only the best- 
talent, clients, craftsmen and otherwise.  
We continue to adopt cutting edge 
technology and methods in our practice, 
and we look and study latest trends and 
developments for inspiration.

You can expect a beautiful customized and 
thoughtfully tailored event and can rely 
on our knowledge, experience and vendor 
relationship."

Founder and Managing Partner with over 
20 Years of experience in the Service 
Industry ready to make Canvas the 
Premier choice for the Events Culture.

Based out of Curacao, Mirza has 
successfully grown to a full-service 
event planner. She started her career 23 
years ago working for well-known local 
Catering and Event company. 

After finishing her degree in BSc of 
Business Administration she opened an 
Academy Boutique hotel and jumped on 
the wagon right after this to open the 
Hyatt Hotel in Curacao. 

After two years this same hotel 
transferred management to Benchmark 
Hotel. Mirza worked for 7+ years as 
an Events Manager. These years of 
experience has enlightened her to 
execute and create event for groups of 
20 pax to 2000 persons, and all sorts of 
types of events.

Mirza Charlemagne
Founder/Managing Director Canvas
www.canvas.company
+5999-691-0670
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"We’re not your ordinary wedding company, 
better yet, we are a full service one-stop 
wedding shop. 

Our weddings are personal, effortless and 
simple. They're refined, engaging, intimate, 
and a guaranteed good time. 

You'll see a lot of colored linen, wooden & 
metallic details, greenery, flowers, warm 
lighting and personal details"

LOOF was founded in 2012 in Willemstad, 
Curacao and is led by its director Gina 
van de Laar. 

The global wedding planning process is 
mostly managed by Gina, but there is 
also a team of planners and coordinators 
which performs its tasks.

Gina always thinks outside of the box and 
she will leave you with a smile on your 
face.

Team LOOF consists of Gina van de Laar, 
Barbora Jergusova & Suainy De Paula. 
This team is dedicated to making the job 
happen, whether it’s small, large or just 
the two of you! #teamloof

Gina van der Laar
Directeur van Loof Events
www.loofcuracao.com
+5999-510-4462
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AccommodationsSirena Bay Estate features several 
accommodations; an exclusive 
‘Dutch Landhuis’, two oceanfront 
apartments, a small villa and a 
luxury suite. 

This all is set in a beautiful tropical 
garden by the sea.

1. Main house ‘Dutch Landhuis’   
 style
2. Small villa ‘Kas Chiki’
3. Awa suite
4. Oceanfront apartment 1 
	 (ground	floor)
5. Oceanfront apartment 2 
	 (first	floor) 



 
 

       Sirena Bay's minimum rental   
 period is 5 nights  
       Your rental includes the entire  
       property exclusively for your  
       wedding 
       The rate includes  
 20 overnight guests
        Maximum guest capacity: 120
 Maximum seated guest   
         capacity: 75  
 Location Fee 
        Up to 49 guests:     USD 4.000
        50 – 99 guests:       USD 6.500
        100 – 120 guests:   USD 8.500 
 No amplified music after 11 PM.
 The wedding will be organised  
 by one of our recommended  
 wedding planners.  
 A quotation will be send to you  
 by the wedding planner.

You will receive further details and 
an offer by sending any inquiries to 
info@sirenabay.com

Please include your dates, number of 
guests and any other requirements.
We will contact you directly!

For a perfect stay, our team can assist 
you with airport transfers, car or boat 
rental, private chefs, activities and 
much more. 

Our team takes care of daily 
housekeeping and maintenance of 
all accommodations, beach, pool, 
terraces and the tropical garden.

We offer many additional services, 
such as; breakfast, honesty bar 
service, butler service and many 
more. 

Our team will be very happy to assist 
you!

Overview



Double 
Happiness

Contact
Princess Sirena Bay Estate

Penstraat 34 

Willemstad, Curaçao 

www.sirenabay.com

info@sirenabay.com

+5999 6982370
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